
 

 

 

A One-day Workshop on 

“Evaluation Patterns of COURSERA Courses” 

Organised by Academic Staff College, KLEF 

in Association with Dean (Academics) 

on 13.03.2020 

On initiation from IQAC, a one-day Workshop on “Evaluation Patterns of 

COURSERA Courses”was organised by Academic Staff College in Association with Dean, 

Academics at Sunflower Hall on 13.03.2020. Dr. N. Venkatram, Dean Academics and Prof. 

HariKiranVege, Head,Dept. of CSE, KLEF were the resource persons and 60 select and 

nominated Faculty Members from all Departments attended the workshop who in return discuss 

the content in their departments.  Dr. N. Venkatram explained various courses being offered at 

KLEF and the amplified the changes occurred in the L-T-P structure over a period of time. 

Dr.Venkatram also augmented that one has to readily accept the change in curriculum as the 

whole world is looking for a tremendous change in education system and taking remedial steps 

accordingly.  

Further Dr.Venkatram added that the recent phenomena at KLEF is offering of the online 

courses with an intention that the students can do a couple of courses online so that they would 

get some free time which will be used to involve themselves into the value added training 

programmes like skilling, coding and other similar training programmes. He proliferated that all 

the students at KLEF are permitted to do courses on COURSERA and the same will be taken 

into consideration in compliance with the rules of academics and awarding policies.  



Mr.HariKiranVege discussed the theoretical content on the COURSERA and 

demonstrated the structural elements being involved into while dealing with online courses. He 

explained the internal organogram of   the COURSERA so as to enable the participants to master 

certain modalities on online courses and encourage the students to join the online courses and 

help them when and how needed. 

Dr. Ch. HanumanthaRao, Principal of ASC and Dr. B. Siva Nagaiah Vice-Principal  of 

ASC, KLEF thanked Dr.Venkatram and Mr.HariKiranVegeand appreciated the participants for 

showing their enthusiasm for inviting the COURSERA as an unavoidable and much needed 

platform for the holistic progress of the students.  
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